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PEONY SEED DISTRIBUTION
Peony seed are free, for the asking. Send $2.00 for postage and

handling. Write directly to either: Chris Laning, 553 West F. Ave.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49004 QR: Dr. Kent Crossley, 1245 Delaware
Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota 55118.

The list of seeds which are available for distribution are as fol
lows:

Lactiflora mixed colors
Macrophylla hybrids
Tetraploid mixed colors
Sable x super "D" dark red singles
Roy Pehrson's Best Yellow tet
Martha W. lactiflora (forltohs)
Advanced generation tetraploid seed with four or more species in

its parentage. This will produce fertile seedlings which are the basis
of stock for future hybridizing, giving glorious colors. Also five pack
ets of name variety seed from Maurice Menard, Canada. Also, a nice
bag of suffruticosa seeds from David Furman, Connecticut.

Japanese tree peony seed, many varieties, mixture donated by
G. D. Whitsett, 970 E. Mount, Columbus, Ohio.

Domoto hybrid peony seed from the Filoli Gardens, Woodside,
California. These tree peonies were a gift from Mr. Domoto when he
closed his Nursery.

A beautiful arboretum to visit when in San Francisco.

In moving my peonies, I had the usual waiting of two or three
years before getting a bloom.

Last year, I dug 30 peonies and moved them to a clean garden
space of full sun.

These were only shreds and pieces, all showing massive damage
and rot. I cut off all the rot and decided to plant the largest of roots
immediately. The smallest pieces, I laid out in the sun to cure. I
couldn't return to do any work for five days, so on the sixth day I
planted the pieces. These pieces all 2, and perhaps 2 1/2, inches
came up and blossomed. The larger pieces which I expected to bloom
did not.
I hope this is useful information. This year I am again experi

menting. I hope it works because it is so simple, so easy to get those
small blossoms that are useful for smaller arrangements.

Roderic L. Cook, Nashville, Michigan
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Greetings from the Mid-West where we are having a bit of "Octo

ber's bright blue weather" as this is being written. The 1994 season
has been so far more cooperative than some in the recent past, and
there is promise that garden work here will become somewhat com
plete, for a change, before cold, wet soils shut us down for the Winter.

By the time this is published, we will be in the midst of the sea
son of Thanksgiving for our past year and for our heritage. For many
of us that will soon give way to the new year's agendas and, for gar
deners especially, getting plans underway for the upcoming Spring.

One of the personal projects to which we are looking forward with
considerable excitement is building some new perennials borders as
part of our basic landscaping. We have been looking especially at
ideas how we might showcase some of our favorite peonies in planti
ng having multi-season interest, as compared to the more conven
tional rowed or cutting garden type of display.

We are envisioning a plant's mix which will provide peaks of
interest several times during the growing season, with summer- and
autumn-flowering plants coming up in front of, or over-topping, the
declining foliage of the plants which peaked earlier, much as happens
in natural plant communities, this intended, of course, to be more
ornamental. The idea is not new, but the challenge remains big
enough that achieving the goal should provide a fun experience.

Winter is a good time to think about additional ways to enjoy our
peonies and to share them with others. A share of the fun is in the
planning and this is usually an opportune time for we gardeners to
do some thinking and sometimes it seems to be about the only time!
Plan to visit other gardens, be a part of garden tours, take part in
local flower exhibitions, visit with peony friends this Winter.

Also, consider putting away some flower buds to bring with you
and attend the national meeting and exhibition at Van Wert, Ohio,
next June. We look forward to being there and hope to again see a
large attendance!

Best wishes to all in this special season, and for the upcoming
year.

Don Hollingsworth
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(Members have also reported in the past that peonies are effected with
Black Walnut Toxicity, ifplanted near this tree. Editor)

BLACK WALNUT TOXICITY
Most people are aware that black walnut trees produce a sub

stance that is toxic to some plants. Affected plants may show foliar
yellowing, wilting or death. The causal agent, a chemical called
juglone (5 hydroxy- 1,4-napthoquinone) is found in all parts of the
black walnut tree, especially in buds, nut hulls and roots. The term
used to describe such a chemical inhibitory effect of one plant on
another is allelopathy.

Juglone is not very soluble in water, and therefore usually does
not leach deeply into the soil. Plants that are particularly sensitive
may show symptoms when grown in soil containing walnut roots.
However, the problem is most severe directly under the tree canopy,
due to juglone released by decomposing leaves and nut hulls.

While butternut, English walnut, pecan, shagbark hickory and
bitternut hickory have also been shown to produce some juglone, the
amount produced is so small that toxicity to other plants is rarely
observed.

Bark, wood chips and sawdust of black walnut contain some
juglone. Stables will not accept walnut sawdust for use as horse bed
ding because it may cause serious inflammation of feet and legs. Wal
nut hulls thrown into a pond can also kill fish. However, in a green
house study I found that walnut sawdust only slightly inhibited
growth of corn and radish seedlings. I observed no obvious phytotoxi-
city symptoms.

Very few plants have been systematically tested for sensitivity to
juglone. The following lists are sensitive and tolerant plants, based
on observations commonly reported.
Sensitive to juglone:

Cabbage, eggplant, pepper, potato, tomato, apple, blackberry,
blueberry, alder, azalea, basswood, white birch, hackberry, lilac,
saucer magnolia, silver maple, scotch pine, white pine, potentilla,
privet, rhododendron, Norway spruce, peony, alfalfa and crimson
clover.
Tolerant of juglone:

Lima bean, snap bean, beet, corn, onion, parsnip, cherry, black
raspberry, red cedar, winged euonymus, forsythia, hawthorn, hem
lock, hickories, black locust, most maples, oaks, pachysandra, wild
rose, sycamore, most viburnums, bluebell, Kentucky bluegrass, daf
fodil, daylily, fern, fescue, iris, liriope, narcissus, phlox, shasta daisy,
white clover, red top grass, orchard grass, soybean, timothy and
wheat.

**Source: Black Walnut Toxicity, Home Yard & Garden Guide
#HO-193, Cooperative Extension Service, Department of Horticul
ture, Purdue University.



IN MEMORIAM
Silvia Saunders

(Local author, daughter of famous peony hybridizer)

A memorial service for Silvia Saunders, 92, will be held on Sept.
24 at 1 p.m. in the Hamilton College Chapel.

Formerly of Griffin Road, she died on May 17 at the Katherine
Luther Nursing Home.

Born Dec. 30, 1901, in Clinton, she was the daughter of Arthur
Percy and Louise Brownell Saunders.

She attended a lycee at Versailles, France, entered Bryn Mawr
College and transferred to Radcliffe College, from which she graduated
in 1924 with a degree in music.

She was a professional photographer based in New York, moved
to Santa Fe, NM, and returned to Clinton in 1951 to live with her
parents.

She helped her father with his widely-known hybrid peony busi
ness, and with Francis Affeld, continued the operation after his
death.

In 1985 she published Isaac Williams, Deacon and Master Car
penter of Clinton, New York, a book about the Williams farm house in
which she lived for most of her life.

She was aided in this endeavor by Kirkland Town historian Mary
Dever, Hamilton College publications editor Frank Lorenz, and mem
bers of the Clinton Historical Society.

Hamilton College alumni honored her with its bellringer Award
in 1977, and she performed in many of the Charlatan Productions at
the school.

She was a member of the YWCA Modern Dance Workshop, per
forming with that company in its award-winning "Pictures at an
Exhibition."

In the late 1950s, she received a silver award at the Chelsea
Flower Show in England, at which she displayed 400 Saunders
Peones from Dupont's Longwood Gardens.

Survivors are two nieces, Cackie Kritzer, Waxhaw, NC, and
Brownie Leach, Boulder, CO, cousins Margery Saunders and Sally
White, Syracuse; also friends Marie Neejer, Utica, Eleanor Taylor,
Clinton, and many other dear friends.
A sister, Olivia Wood, and brothers William Duncan and Percy

Blake Saunders died before her.
Owens-Pavlot Funeral Service, Inc., is handling the arrange

ments.

We pause, in remembering the many accomplishments of Silvia
Saunders all of which are written in the Memorial, but it fails to
mention her marvelous work with peonies.
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Sylvia knew peonies, in all aspects of the plant, working with her
famous father, when her time permitted. She had her own work and
was living in New Mexico when her father died. Immediately, she
returned home (Clinton, New York), and continued the Nursery work.
All this while, she was active in the American Peony Society. She
wrote articles for the Bulletin, more on hybridizing and the species.

One of her ambitions was to interest people in hybridizing. She
was successful in that endeavor and was awarded the Saunders
Memorial Medal, with the inscription reading "Active Sponsor of the
New Era in Peony Improvement." When the Saunders Memorial
Medal, in memory of her father was suggested, contributions from
the membership were sent to her and she had the mold made by a
metal designer that lived near Clinton. This was her great joy as she
presented the medals, in person, to many of the famous hybridizers.
She also wrote many of the inscriptions that were engraved on the
medal.

When she retired from the commercial work of Saunders Nursery
in 1977, a near complete selection of Prof. A. P. Saunders peonies
were acquired by Dr. David Reath, Reaths Nursery, Vulcan, Michi
gan. She made several trips to Vulcan at blooming time for the
authentic transfer of plants and name.

She was President of the American Peony Society 1968-1970, and
was a member of the Board of Directors for many years.

Greta Kessenich

YOUTH is not a time of life it is a state of mind. It is not a mat
ter of red lips and supple knees, it is a temper of the will, a quality of
the imagination, a vigor of the emotions; it is a freshness of the deep
springs of life.

Youth is the predominance of courage over timidity, the love of
adventure over the life of ease. No one grows old by merely living a
number of years; they grow old only by deserting their ideals. Years
may wrinkle the skin, but to give up enthusiasm wrinkles the soul.

Worry, doubt, fear, and despair these are the long years that
bow the head and turn the youthful spirit back to dust. Whether six
teen or sixty, there is in every being's heart the love of wonder, the
sweet amazement of the stars, the unfailing, childlike appetite for
what is next, and the joy of the game of life.

You are as young as your faith, as young as your self-confidence;
you are as old as your despair. In that central place of your heart
there is a wireless station; so long as it receives messages of beauty,
hope, cheer, courage, grandeur and power from the earth, from men,
and from the infinite, so long are you young. When the wires are
down and when the central place of your heart is covered with the
snow of pessimism and the ice of cynicism then you are grown old
indeed. Author Unknown
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THE PEONY
"As far back as I can recall I have grown peonies. My father, R. H

Jones of Peru, Indiana, bought his first collection of peonies when I
was only three years old. This was the beginning of the 'hobby' that
he said had developed into a 'horse. ' So from the time I was small I
have loved peonies."

Dorothy J. Knapp
Herbaceous Peonies

When used singly or in a mass planting there is nothing so lovely
as the peony. Flowers range in color from the purest white to the
darkest red, varying in shades of pink, rose and magenta. The only
true yellow herbaceous peonies are Paeonia mlokosewitschii and a
few of its offspring, yet there are many others which have a decided
yellow cast. A few of these are Moonglow, Primevere, Golden
Bracelet and Thura Hires. As a cut flower their color can be
retained if cut when blooms are half developed and allowed to open
indoors.

When using peonies in landscape work, keep in mind that the
three- to five-eye division you are planting will be a good-sized bush
in a few years. Allow at least 3 feet between plants. Many varieties
are tall enough to use as a background, whereas others may be used
quite effectively where a fairly low planting is desired. By tall, I
mean approximately 3 1/2 feet, and by low, about 18 inches.

Something to keep in mind when setting out peonies is that after
the blooming season the foliage isn't too attractive. The leaves do
stay green through the early Summer months, but as Fall nears they
begin to turn brown. That is the time to cut the stems to the ground,
but never cut the foliage before the leaves begin to die down. It is a
good idea to work in other flowers to fill the void after the peony
blooms are gone.

Peonies are very easy to grow and require very little care. They
will grow in most any type of soil that suits a tomato plant. They
also do well in almost every region of the country except where the
weather is extremely hot and dry, and the dormant season is short.

Always buy your plants from a reputable grower and avoid the
pre-packaged type. "You get just what you pay for" is never so true
as in this instance. Never plant bare-root plant peonies in the Spring
of the year. If you want to plant peonies in the Spring most nurseries
have potted plants available. These have been potted the Fall before
and are already growing. Planting bare root plants in the Fall of the
year, however, is still the most desirable.

When you are ready to plant your peonies, select a spot in your
yard or garden where they get plenty of sun, at least full afternoon
sun. After selecting the right spot in the garden, spade the ground
well to loosen the soil to a depth of from 10 to 12 inches. If you have
heavy clay soil some sand and peat mixed in is best.
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It is wise to tamp this down before you actually start to plant.
Unless you do this, the peony roots will settle as the ground settles
and your peony will be deeper than it should be. In either an old or
new planting the ground level should be kept even with or slightly
higher than the surrounding ground, so that proper drainage may be
maintained.

Now that you have your ground ready to plant you'll want a good
fertilizer. Most growers use organic fertilizers such as Milorganite,
or bone-meal. This is far safer, as there is no danger of burning the
roots, which is so often the consequence when a chemical fertilizer is
not mixed well with the soil. The following Spring a side dressing of
a quick-acting low nitrogen plant food can be used with excellent
results. Any chemical material worked in should be kept well away
from the roots.

To proceed with your planting, lift out enough soil so the root can
be placed with ease. Remember that the topmost eye of the division
should not be deeper than 2 1/2 inches below the level of the ground.
If the ground is damp it probably won't be necessary to use water, but
should it be necessary, pull in enough soil to cover the eyes, water
well and finish covering. Further watering is seldom necessary.

For the first Winter a mulch is always wise, as freezing and
thawing in late Winter can play havoc with newly-set plants. About
2 inches of coarse mulch is excellent. In the Spring the mulch can be
pulled away from the center and left in a ring around the plant. You
will find it holds moisture during dry weather and eliminates a lot of
weeding. Straw, pine needles, peatmoss, or mounds of soil may also
serve as a mulch, but if soil is used remember to get it leveled off ear
ly enough to avoid damage to the eyes as they start to push up.

The first Spring you may or may not have any blooms, but don't
be alarmed. Many growers pinch off the buds the first season, thus
throwing more strength to the roots. By the third year, as a general
rule, you should have many lovely flowers. In a few varieties, howev
er, your true blooms won't show until the fourth year. If after a few
years you have had no good blooms from your peonies, it is possible
that they were planted too deep. In the Fall dig down and raise them
a bit or replant if necessary. Once your plants are blooming well do
not distrub them, as moving them only slows down their progress.

You may have wondered why peonies displayed at a peony show
or exhibit are so large when the same varieties grown in your own
garden never look as good. These show flowers have been disbudded.
That means that all the side buds have been pinched off early, leav
ing only a single terminal bud. This will make the main bloom larger
than when a stem is allowed to produce four or five flowers. Some
people like a multitude of flowers, while others prefer large specimen
blooms.

Cutting peony blooms with too much of the stem can do great
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damage. Always leave two or more leaves on the growing stem and
never cut more than half the flowers. Severe cutting saps the
strength of the plant and the following year there will be only a few
blooms. After blooming, the appearance of the plants will be neater if
the old bloom stems are cut back a bit.

Once you've tried your hand at raising peonies, your desire to add
a few each year will be greater. There are many colors and varieties
to choose from. The single and Japanese types are becoming more
popular with the home gardener, as they are very showy, with their
bright yellow stamens and petaloid staminodes surrounded by a halo
of white, pink or red petals. They are excellent for cutting and hold
up well while in bloom in the garden, and the single flowers will not
fill up with rain and topple over as the doubles have a tendency to do.

HERBACEOUS PEONIES

White & Blush
Double Ann Cousins

Elsa Sass(L)
Festiva Maxima(M)
Gardenia(M)
LaLorraine
Moonstone(L) (Blush)

Semi-
double Mildred May

Miss America(M)

Pink & Coral
Dolorodell(L)
Edulis Supreme(M)
June Rose(E)
Mons. Jules Elie(M)
Pillow Talk(L)
Sarah Bernhardt(LM)
Walter Faxon(M)

Red
Bonanza(M)
Douglas Brand
Kansas(M)
Lowell Thomas(M)
Mons. Martin

Cahuzac(M)
Shawnee ChieflE)

Silvia Saunders(M) Nite Hawk(E)

Krinkled White
La Fiance
Pico(M)

Sea Shell President Lincoln

Japanese
Carrarra
Shaylor's Sunburst
Toro-no-maki

Hybrids Early Windflower
White Innocence

Largo
Smoke Signal
Westerner

Coral Charm
Cytheria(E)
Friendship
Lovely Rose
Superior(E)

Break ODay
Charm
Midnight Sun
Nippon Beauty

Carol
Red Charm

Hybrid Yellow Prairie Moon Fern Leaf Peony Paeonia
tenuifolia Rubra Flora Plena Very Early Double Red
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Tree Peonies Dorothy J. Knapp
Tree peonies are becoming more prevalent and will no doubt get a

lot of "oh's" and "ah's" from those who see them for the first time. By
planting tree peonies along with the herbaceous varieties the bloom
ing season can be extended to six weeks or more.

Tree peonies differ from the common herbaceous peony in two
conspicuous ways. First they develop a rough-barked, woody stem
which instead of dying back to the ground each season, continues to
grow year after year so that a bush (not a tree) is formed four to six
feet tall and as many feet across. Second, they flower about two
weeks earlier than the herbaceous peonies and their flowers are
much larger, some 8 to 12 inches across. Their great size and perfec
tion of form and color range make them unique among all garden
plants.

There are two main species of tree peonies, the Moutan or moun
tain peony (Paeonia suffruticosa) and the Luteas CP. lutea). Until the
1880's only the Moutan peony was known in Europe. Later P. lutea,
a species with a small yellow flower, was discovered in Tibet and thus
the crossing of these two species through the years has brought us
the beautiful hybrids we have today. Though both species are native
to the mountains of China, plants of the Moutan peony have been
grown in Japan for many centuries where many varieties have been
produced with the colors of white to deep purple and shades of pink
to red. After its discovery, P. lutea was taken to Europe and it is from
this species we get the shades of cream, yellow, bronze, coral and
salmon. The Frenchman, Lemoine, developed the first hybrids in the
early 1900's, but it wasn't until the late twenties that Prof. Saunders
began hybridizing, and gave the world the finest tree peonies which
we know today. It is difficult indeed to describe them. In form, some
of them are like magnolia blossoms; others remind one of lotus flow
ers or a great anemone. There are some seventy varieties of his on
the market today from silvery cream through all the yellow tones, to
the color of ripe grain, and from dusty pink through strawberry tones
to a maroon that is close to black. For many years these hybrids
have been among the rarest and most sought after flowers, for these
hybrids are among the true aristocrats of the garden.

Tree peonies are rather expensive about $35 to $50 and up, for
a good 5-year-old named variety. Sometimes packaged varieties can
be purchased at a much lower cost. Most of these are shipped in from
Japan and are seedlings or one-year-old plants. Normally they do
not produce blooms until they are 3 years old and then only one
flower. A good American-grown tree peony is grafted to herbaceous
roots and usually has 3 to 5 flowers the first year after planting. Pay
a little more and buy only well grown nursery stock, and you will be
richly rewarded.
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Moutan hybrids
TREE PEONIES

Godaishu
Hana Kisol
Hinode Sekai
Kamada Fuji
Shintenchi
Tama Fuyo
Yae Zakura

Immense Dbl. White Finest of all
Lg. Cherry Pink Dbl.
Bright Red
Lg. Wisteria Lavender Dbl.
Very Lg. Orchid Pink
Blush Pink Semi -Dbl.
Lg. Soft Cherry Pink Dbl.

Lutea hybrids (European)

Alice Harding
Chromatelia
Sang Lorraine
Satin Rouge
Souv. de Maxim Cornu

Lemon Yellow Dbl.
Sulphur Yellow near orange Dbl.
Mahogany Red Semi-Dbl.
Blood Red Dbl.
Yellow Red Edge Dbl.

Lutea hybrids (Saunders)

Age of Gold
Black Pirate
Festival
Golden Hind
Hesperus
High Noon

Marchioness

Very Double Golden Yellow
Dramatic Very Dk. Mahogany Red Single
Creamy Yellow & Rose
Bright Yellow Flared Dk. Dbl.
Single Light Red
Clear Lemon Yellow with small Red markings in

the center
Yellow Flushed Strawberry

Daphnis hybrids

Gauguin Single Yellow Red
Leda Semi-Double Lavender Fragrant

There are so many fine peonies on the market today it would be
difficult to include them all in one list. Unlike most other perennials,
peonies do not become obsolete a few years after they have been
introduced. Festiva Maxima is a good example. It is nearly 150
years since this lovely white peony flecked with red was first
released. The tables in this article list many old and new varieties
that would enhance any garden.

At the end of a long day's work many a relaxing hour will be
found among flowers and working the soil. Give peonies a chance in
your garden and you will find growing them one of the most fascinat
ing hobbies to be had.

Dorothy J. Knapp
13400 Old Meridian St.
Carmel, Indiana 46032
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SPRING 1994
Vernon Kidd, New York

Perusing some old catalogues of past seasons (saved for the color
photos of peonies), I was reminded once again of the legacy of beauty
which four generations of the Klehm family has made accessible to
all in their stunning Estate Peony Collection. It was gratifying to
learn that their Pillow Talk was selected as a Gold Medal peony
this year.
A second-year division of this beauty rewarded me with a half

dozen big blooms, and I felt miserly when giving bouquets away,
bypassing Pillow Talk, as friends looked longingly in its direction.
I offered the excuse of letting the flowers mature to seed, "to stimu
late the growth," and they were appeased. Actually, there were bou
quets of Red Grace for everyone, and one gigantic bloom of that
lovely flower perfumes an entire room for more than a week.

The past Winter [called our worst in more than 100 years], took
its toll in the garden. Below-zero temperatures for extended periods
of time, without snow cover, selectively killed [or at best, left] many
plants barely surviving. The peach crop in New Jersey was decimat
ed when late frost killed the buds, and one of my trees produced only
six peaches, while others nearby were loaded. The white peaches
seem to have fared the worst; perhaps they are less hardy. What a
taste treat to pick a tree-ripened white peach from your own tree!

An approaching deadline makes this a busy time, and losing the
battle with incredibly healthy grass weeds (imported when adding
top soil) makes me fear for next year's bloom. It looks as though I
had put a grass yard in the garden, and I can't spare the proper
amount of time to deal with the weeds. Also, everything seems to be
ripening at the same time: tomatoes, cucumbers, peaches, blueber
ries and the Fall crop of raspberries, with grapes, pears and apples
soon to follow.

The abundance both delights and amazes, particularly when
viewing the garden in March on the first visit to the barrier beach.
It resembles what it actually is, a sand dune. Looking at it in
August doesn't seem to connect with that first barren view of the
season.

Evaluating this year's peony season, what an unexpected sur
prise to find, at first glance, rather small buds expanding into so
grand a display. Bloom, while not so prolific on some, was extraordi
nary on others. Red Grace, Raspberry Sundae and Red Charm
were loaded with bloom, and Moon Over Barrington's side blooms
were nearly as large as the primary bloom. Nicely fragrant, they
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also lasted well in bouquets. Cheddar Cheese made a comeback
after near disaster (when I divided it badly), greeting 1994 with one
large bloom and showing health and promise for more next year.

FALL: it's time to order new divisions, having made room in the
garden by giving away some large Day Lily clumps to neighbors.
When the peonies are finishing, bearded iris come to the rescue, then
day lilies [requiring little attention] take over, bringing color to the
garden throughout the Summer. They are ideal for me. Another
flower I like growing near peonies is the red Coral Bell. As usual,
peony choices are difficult, but I think another Cheddar Cheese and
Pillow Talk will at least be on the list.
Mrs. Euclid Snow was exceptionally lovely, and another

favorite, making a comeback following an unhappy transplant, is
Whopper a stunning combination of color and form. I believe it
would make an extraordinary design for china, using a pale green
background.

Cool early mornings, with a breeze blowing in off the Atlantic,
make even August inviting. Little wonder that "refugees" from Man
hattan's blistering pavement rush here in droves each Friday. They
stay to reluctantly watch the Sunday sunset close another weekend
in this special place, where the lucky few are making rental arrange
ments for the 1995 season.

Stupendous Myrtle Tischler, Edulus Supreme, Vivid Rose,
and the late, and formal, Elsa Sass, were extraordinary thank-you
notes to the season past.

OCTOBER 1994
This past weekend was an achingly beautiful Indian Summer,

explaining why October can be a favorite time at Fire Island balmy
clear days and cool crystal-clear nights. The sound of a deceptively
calm Atlantic only a block away lulls the senses, and suddenly it is
time to return to Manhattan's accelerated Fall season. Stalled by an
extremely painful kidney stone attack in mid-September, I was forced
to put off preparation of the garden for Winter until the stone was
finally crushed, and as only two hospitals in this area have this new
procedure, there was quite a wait. This weekend I tried to make up
for lost time.

You can imagine the shock to discover, upon arrival, everything
trampled, up-rooted, or eaten by deer which had gotten into the gar
den when an unthinking person left the gate open. Luckily it was
the end of the season, but every remaining flower, all the apples
[save one!, and foliage were devoured. A dwarf Arkansas Black Apple
tree, with about a bushel of almost ripe apples (which keep all Win
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ter) was completely devastated. Every apple, the leaves, and even
the fruiting buds were gone. Some of the branches had been partially
eaten or ripped off, and they had stomped all over the peonies and
day lilies (some of the latter were uprooted and eaten), and a major
stem of a lovely tree peony was broken off.

Another casualty was Venetian Magistrate (a unique New
Zealand daylily), which I had carefully divided and replanted hoping
to increase it enough for distribution to friends. The deer ate them
down to the roots. Perhaps they will recover in time for next year.
Most of Friday was expended on additional deer fencing.

Clearing weeds from the Peonies, I took care to distance compan
ion plants, as both Iris and Daylilies can be very aggressive neigh
bors, and peonies deserve first consideration. Time was found to
transfer Bridal Icing to a better location, and add our newest acqui
sitions. The tree peony Shintenchi, planted earlier, was only
walked upon and otherwise intact, as were new plantings of Ched
dar Cheese, Dolorodel, and a last-minute arrival, Primavera.

Not all catalog companies ship top-grade divisions, I learned to
my dismay, upon receiving two pathetically tiny divisions which will
require up to three years to bloom. Strong divisions, with from 3 to 5
good-sized eyes, come into bloom much faster, saving years of waiting
for the plant to mature, and repay their additional costs with blooms
usually the following Spring.

My final new planting was a healthy division of Douglas Brand
from The New Peony Farm, which was given new top soil enriched
with bonemeal. Upon re-reading Clarence Lienau's article, "The
Secret of Good Peonies Soil" on page 15 of a treasured copy of "The
American Hybrid Peony," I was reminded that what success I've had
with peonies has improved proportionately with increased addition of
heavier soil to our sandy loam.

Lovely as the weather has been, it is only a short time before
freezing temperatures require pipes be drained and the cottage pre
pared for the Winter ahead. I water the peonies heavily before dis
connecting the hoses, and hope Mother Nature brings adequate mois
ture (and snow cover) through the months when the bay is frozen,
and I can't be around to help. Then I remember how peonies survive
unassisted by man throughout the world. It is time to relax and
dream of those magical blooms of Spring, the coming Peony Show,
and new introductions say, a deep golden bomb similar to Red
Grace? You never know!

My very best wishes to you and all Society members for the com
ing Holiday season.

Kindest regards,
Vernon Kidd
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WHAT PRICE, TO ACHIEVE HYBRIDS!
For many years I have tried to get seeds on Red Charm. It has

never had any pollen for me. By stressing the plant I have been able
to get a few seeds. The seeds have sprouted but I lost them, in the
garden, mostly from sunburn. Another year, I had 45 seeds planted
and lost them in a flood resulting from heavy rain. A large farm to
the east of us was terraced to run excess water to the north and into
a creek. The highest terrace was filled to overflowing due to excess
rain and because the terrace broke. In domino effect, one terrace
after another broke and sent their water to the next lower level. It
came into the city of Monticello and over our garden. All seeds,
seedlings and plants of this cross were washed away.

One year I had five seeds and they were planted in my garden.
The following year, one germinated and it grew under a makeshift
shade arrangement. In the Fall I moved this 6" plant to an area
where I could keep it watered. The next year it had a single 14" stem
and a bud, but a hard freeze froze that bud. The next year I saw its
first bloom. The plant was 20" in height with seven stems. The
flower was neither red nor double, but I rejoiced knowing it carried
50% of its genes from Red Charm. It is a two-row, nicely cupped,
pastel flesh pink single. I got a few seeds on it, more from its pollen.
This year it was 34", with 20 stems, very stiff and strong. More seeds
have been harvested from its pods and its pollen produced seeds that
are still being harvested. All blooms on Old Faithful were pollinated
and I know of one seed resulting there may be more when I record
all that have been harvested.

Steve Varner, Monticello, Illinois

If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It is nature's replaceable energy.



"Peony foliage, handsome throughout the growing season,
turns purplish red in Autumn!"

STURDY PEONY HAS STAYING POWER
Jan Riggenbach, in Midwest Gardening

Submitted by Roy Klehm
Once the flowers fade in the Spring, peonies don't get much

notice.
But the peony has other attributes besides showy blossoms: it's

an attractive pint-size shrub all season and the leaves often turn pur
plish red in Fall. Best of all, peonies are virtually indestructible,
often surviving 50 years or more here in the Midwest.

Although it's possible to plant new peonies or transplant old ones
in the Spring, September is a better bet.

Choosing which peonies to plant is a greater challenge than
growing them. Peonies come in red, white, pink, yellow, maroon,
peach and crimson, with single or double flowers. Many kinds are
fragrant, and some varieties feature extra-strong stems.

The first step in planting peonies is finding a spot with good
drainage and lots of sun. Allow a space 3 feet wide for each garden
peony.

Because peonies are long-lived and seldom require division, it
pays to spend a little extra time preparing the soil before you plant.
Now's the time to dig plenty of organic material (perhaps a 2-inch
layer of compost) into the soil.

Then, dig a hole big enough to avoid crowding the roots. Set the
plant so that the buds or "eyes" on top of the plant's crown will be 1

to 2 inches below the soil surface.
Fill the hole with soil and pat it in place. Pour a bucketful of

water over each planting site. After the water seeps in, mound the
soil up a few more inches for Winter protection. In Spring, if the
mound doesn't disappear by itself, level out the soil.
If you're transplanting old clumps, split them into sections with

three to five "eyes" each.
Although peonies usually live long lives, they don't always bloom.
Here are some of the most common reasons why peonies don't

flower:
Planted too deep. (A peony won't bloom if the roots are placed

so the "eyes" are more than 2 inches deep.)
Not enough sun.
Buds killed by disease. If the buds turn black and die, suspect

a fungus disease called botrytis blight. To control peony diseases: In
the Fall, after frost, cut the plants to the ground and remove all the
foliage.

In Spring, you can spray a fungicide such as Bordeaux as soon as
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the shoots appear, again two weeks later, and again just before plants
bloom. (The same spray will prevent leaf spot, too.)

Other reasons peonies sometimes fail to bloom include buds
killed by late frost, too much nitrogen fertilizer or buds water-logged.

Years ago, I wasn't a peony fan because they look so bedraggled
after rain beats the big flowers to the ground. Once I started garden
ing, though, I realized that a stake or other support is all it takes to
keep a flowering peony upright and beautiful.

I've used all kinds of support for my peonies: tying branches to a
fence, "planting" tree or shrub branches around emerging peony
shoots, and installing imported three-legged rings made especially for
staking peonies.
I recently discovered an even better method. When the shoots

are about 6 or 8 inches tall, lay a square of welded-wire fencing mate
rial over the plant. (I use a piece about 2 feet square, with 2-by-4-
inch openings.) The wire disappears beneath the foliage as the
shoots grow through the openings. What a simple way to assure that
this "queen of flowers" retains her royal looks, even after a drenching
rain!

WILD WHITE PEONIES
Galen Burrell, Ridgefield, Washington

Two of the most beautiful wild peony species bloomed in my gar
den for the first time this year. Paeonia obovata var. alba bloomed
first. Its whiter than white petals glistened like satin among gigan
tic, oval leaves. A few days later the buds of Paeonia japonica opened
to reveal white flowers that were as thin as the thinnest rice paper.
The petals looked to be so fragile that the slightest breeze would tear
them to shreds. But they didn't tear; they just fluttered in the breeze
and eventually lasted for almost a week. Just think how beautiful
both species must be growing alongside Japanese maples in the
mountains of Japan.
I suspect that I am no different from most other peony growers

when I say that I often sit down and enjoy the peony blossoms. What
is different about growing wild peonies is that instead of just admir
ing the flowers I often begin to daydream about the wild places where
they grow. It is almost like having a piece of the mountains of Japan
or China in my garden.

Down the hill from the two Japanese peonies grow seedlings of
Glaucidium palmatum var. leucanthum, the closest relative of wild
peonies. In a few years they will hopefully show their white blos
soms. I have read that in the mountain meadows of Hokkaido they
are even more beautiful than the wild, white peonies.

Just a few feet from the Glaucidium are five, two-year-old plants
of Paeonia emodi. Of all the wild peony species this is my favorite.
They have a wildness about them that makes me think of the
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Himalayan foothills in Kashmir where they grow. The leaves are
shaped like icicles and the snow white flowers sit above the leaves
like gigantic peaks in the Himalayas. Often there are two or three
flowers on each stem. Maybe mine will bloom for the first time next
year.

Up the hill in my garden there are three seedlings of Paeonia
rhodia, from the island of Rhodes and two seedlings of Paeonia mas-
cula hellenica from a Grecian Island. Though it is hard for me to
believe, it is said they are the most beautiful of the wild white
peonies. Since, I have only seen paintings or photographs of each
species it will be fun to make my own assessment when they bloom.

Paeonia clusii from Crete, Paeonia sterniana from the Tsangpo
River Gorge of southeastern Tibet, and the parent of all the Japanese
peonies, Paeonia lactiflora from China and eastern Russia are still
missing from my gi rden. Hopefully, someday I will have a border
planted with all the white peony species. Then I will be able to day
dream about all the faraway places where wild white peonies grow.*****

Due to the drought there were no seeds of Paeonia brownii this
year. I am still getting requests for P. brownii seed. I hope at least a
few people have some success.

I've been transplanting my seedlings from pots to the garden.
Somehow I am finding room for all 700 of them! I'm hoping to start
selling two-year-old specie plants next year. Galen Burrell

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(Many questions come to this desk, serious questions of the writer. All
are answered at the appropriate time. Here are three questions.)

1. What is the best weed killer that I can use in my peony
planting?
ANSWER: Many fungicides, weedicides and insecticides are being
removed from the market and even more will be banned this coming
year. We recommend [and you can depend on] the old fashioned hoe.
This was the year for an abundance of weeds.
2. My peonies are not growing, and remain in a sad state. We
live in a place where manure is available, so I have mulched
them quite heavily twice. What is wrong?
ANSWER: You are killing your plants with your idea of kindness.
Remove all of the manure, and some of the top soil, exchanging it
with some of your fresh garden soil. A top dressing of manure is not
recommended.
3. 1 cut the top of my peonies off in July. Did I kill them?
ANSWER: No. Occasionally peony tops are cut off very early because
of necessity, or accidentally. Healthy plants will respond and bloom
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the following season. The following informative article was written
by an experienced peony grower, the late Fred C. Helmling.
* When a peony plant ripens its seeds, it has completed its growth for
the season and has matured. Usually dormancy takes place about
this time.

Here in northeast Ohio most peony seeds are ripe enough to
plant by September First. The roots of perennial plants continue to
grow in the Fall and early Spring even though no top growth is visi
ble above ground.

The hybrids come out of the ground two or three weeks earlier
than the lactifloras and most of them bloom that much earlier, so the
foliage ripens earlier in the season. By mid-July, they usually show
signs of dormancy, and by mid-August many of them have dried
foliage.

Some people complain about this early browning of the foliage on
some of the hybrids, but the blooms are so much better, they are well
worth growing. If it is only the foliage that is desired, shrubs will
meet that need.

Many varieties of hybrids have been dug by Sept. 10 of this year
and also last year, and I have found that the roots on the early ripen
ing hybrids are in as good condition as hybrids and lactis that have
kept their foliage green for a longer time.

We start to dig and plant peonies the day after Labor Day, weath
er permitting.

Before I retired, five years ago, I had about 400 clumps of peonies
that had annual summer grasses and weeds in them. I mowed this
patch with a sickle bar mower on September First, and burned every
thing to destroy the weed seeds. Peonies are tough enough to stand
this lack of care; however, this is not the way to care for peonies. The
following year they bloomed as good as ever.

Last year, we had the wettest August on record. In a normal year
we have had fairly good results in controlling weeds by spraying with
Dacthal, but in 1975 we had so much rain that Dacthal washed out,
and we had many annual weeds. Both peonias and weeds were
mowed off about September First. We had good bloom on them this
year.

This year, 1976, we perhaps had the wettest July on record,
although we had very dry weather until the lactifloras bloomed. We
mowed weeds and peony tops off on September First. We do not rec
ommend mowing off the tops until after frost.

Potash carries carbohydrates through the plant. Potash helps
form strong stems, fight disease, improve color and provides starches,
oils, and reduces water needs. It is essential for cell division, balanc
ing the effects of excess nitrogen or calcium and helps the plant to
utilize nitrogen. *****
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UNIVERSAL NAMING OF TREE PEONIES
Neville Harrop, Hobart Tasmania, Australia

As a Tasmanian and a commercial grower of tree peonies, the
nomenclature is very dear to my heart so I was more than interested
in reading the article in the June Bulletin "Seeking the Correct Vari
ety Names of Unidentified Peonies," by Don Hollingsworth. He
writes that the American Peony Society has been the primary pub
lisher of authentic names of North America and including many
imported kinds, but I would query the basis on which the Japanese
varieties have been authenticated. There has been complete chaos in
Japan with each prefecture (state) having its own name for a particu
lar variety compounded by many interpretations of the Japanese
words into English spelling.

Only recently has an attempt been made to nationally standard
ize the nomenclature over there. However of far greater importance
in the article is the statement that "the onus of performance is upon
those that want the information to continue." The Society is not in a
position as an organization to cause the establishment and mainte
nance of an index collection of peonies. This is of concern and we ask
why! Our Society is recognized officially by the Royal Horticultural
Society of the U.K., the Japanese Peony Society, and, no doubt, by
equivalent Societies in Europe. One could go further by saying it is
looked to for authentic information on Northern hemisphere-grown
peonies. What better and more reputable organization could be rec
ommended for this official indexing?

The Japanese Peony Society, through their president Ryoji
Hashida, has issued a wonderful book on the standardization of
nomenclature of approximately 400 tree peonies, which they would
be the first to acknowledge, has not at this early stage been accepted
by all because, for many years, even centuries, particular prefectures
or nurseries have been growing that certain peony under a different
name. But what a bold and assertive start from the leading eastern
peony society. The descriptions and photographs are not as authentic
validating the identity but go a long way in assisting.

Having had Mr. Hashida visit me and inspect various Japanese
tree peonies in flower, he was able to correct the naming of some of
my plants from the illustrations in his book.
If such a book were compiled on tree peonies under the auspices

of the American Peony Society also covering North America named
hybrid tree peonies, I amongst many other Australians and New
Zealanders would be beating a path to your door for a copy at any
price.
I suggest that the American Peony Society accept all standard

ized names put forward by the Japanese Peony Society. After all,
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who is better to name the Japanese tree peony than the top Japanese
Organization? Also, who is better versed to index, illustrate and
describe all North American tree peonies, confident that it will be
accepted universally, than the top Northern Hemisphere organization
aided by its members?

BOB TISCHLER'S NAMED PEONIES 1993
Tischler Peony Garden, 1021 E. Division St., Faribault, MN 55021

MYRA MACRAE (1963)
Sister ofArchie and Bob Tischler
MYRTLE TISCHLER (1963)
Sister ofArchie and Bob Tischler
TERRY GRUDEM (1963)
Grandson ofArchie Tischler
GAIL TISCHLER (1964)
Daughter of Bob Tischler
KAY TISCHLER (1964)
Daughter of Bob Tischler
VERA TISCHLER (1965)
Wife ofArchie Tischler
WILLIAM PICKETT (1965)
Brother-in-law of Archie and Bob Tischler
ELSIE PICKETT (1965)
Sister ofArchie and Bob Tischler
FARIBO GOLD (1965)
Named for color and hometown Faribault
WILFORD JOHNSON (1965)
Long-time employee of Brand's Nursery
DOUGLAS BRAND (1965)
Long-time employee of Brand's Nursery
MAXCINE WOLFE (1969)
Daughter ofArchie Tischler
ARCHIE TISCHLER (1969)
Co-owner of Brand's Nursery 1956-1971
DR. WALTER RUMPF (1970)
Well-known Faribault doctor
MONSB. WEUM(1970)
Well-liked employee of the Nursery
TISHU972)
Named for Bob's favorite dog. Named before he named one for his
wife, Addie, which caused much indignation on her part.
DOUGLAS WOLFE (1972)
Son-in-law ofArchie Tischler
HEIDI (1972)
Aunt ofAddie Tischler
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CAREFREE (1976)
Named for a free blooming well-liked flower
POM POM (1976)
Named for its shape and color of flower
HAZEL BRAND (1977)
Wife of Douglas Brand long-time employee of Brand's Nursery
E. J. FRIESEN (1985)
Named for the man from whom Bob Tischler rented land in 1980 and
started the Tischler Peony Garden
MRS. EDWIN FRIESEN (1986)
Wife of Edwin Friesen
ADDIE TISCHLER (1986)
Wife of Bob Tischler
BOUQUET PERFECT (1987)
Just a perfect name for this flower
ALICIA KUNKEL (1987)
Granddaughter of Bob Tischler
BETH ERICKSON (1988)
Granddaughter of Bob Tischler
FANTASTIC (1983)
Named for its flashy colors
LEONA WEINBERGER (1993)
Named for a well-liked lady
ELAINE NELSON (1993)
Named for the wife of an Army buddy of Bob's
EASY LAVENDER (1993)
A name suggested by a visitor to the field for the color and bloom of
this flower

WE HAVE PUT OUR GARDENS TO SLEEP FOR
A FEW FLEETING MONTHS

Some of us may have experienced failures with our garden proj
ects: some of us more fortunate are elated on our success and are
planning greater triumphs for the coming year. To those of you who
may not have achieved your ambition, let me say that this is a great
challenge to your ability as a gardener, and I trust you will meet this
challenge with a firm determination and a definite purpose in mind.
Often these failures are the stepping stones to future successes that
are beyond our present power to visualize.
It takes unlimited patience and years of hard work to be a suc

cessful gardener one cannot achieve this ambition overnight. It has
been my privilege to speak to many thousands of gardeners in my
span of life and it always affords me great satisfaction to meet the
gardener who is not easily discouraged, but who smiles at his failures
and tries, tries again. This fellow is bound to succeed.

W. F. Christman
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ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL PEONY
BLOOMING TIME

By Pam Bockey
I just love the month of May. Each year around the third week of

May, my Red Charm peonies make the announcement that peony
time is beginning in my yard. I have just started trying some of the
Japanese tree peonies. I now have seven of these beauties starting.
Hopefully by next year, I may start to get some nice blooms.

Peony time means so much more to the folks of my area. I live in
the northwestern corner of Ohio known as Van Wert County. This
area is a rich, fertile farm region. The local community has had a
grand floral festival each year for many years when the Wassenberg
Gardens were blooming. With the death of Mr. Wassenberg, interest
in growing peonies declined. Back in the early 1990's I became inter
ested in the history of this event; also, I had more time to become
involved with my own private garden. A group of folks came together
to restart another generation of Peony Festivals. Something must be
working because we had 40,000 folks visit our community for this
year's event. The local Jubilee Flower Show (named for the Jubilee
Peony which was grown locally here) had 568 entries in all the differ
ent divisions. We may not know all the correct names of peonies
grown around here but we really do have some lovely blooms. Our
community does hope that if you ever have time to visit Van Wert,
Ohio during the first weekend of June, you will enjoy our festival.

My own small garden is still growing each year. I now have
around 60 bushes of various types and I try to add about ten new
kinds each year. I think that having been part of the Ohio State
Master Gardener Program, and being a former Gardener Club Presi
dent, has taught me that I still have so very much more to learn
about growing things.

Our last peonies are totally finished now (June 20). The foilage
still looks pretty, but it is time to start thinking about adding more to
our garden. If you ever have the urge, please stop in Van Wert and I
would love to visit with other gardening enthusiasts.

REGISTRATIONS
LOVEBIRDS (labeled 'Lovebirds' in Goldsmith collection).
Seedling number unknown. Hybrid herbaceous, single, parentage
unknown, also the first year bloomed.
This pale blush pink has large blooms 5.75 70 6" with petals 2.5"
wide. Unique intertwining of carpels, like lovebirds at play. Seeds
often produce pink singles. Reliable 30" strong stems. Early bloom,
very hardy, heavy branching.
Introduced by Smetana, A & D Nursery, July 25, 1994. Colored slide
filed.
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MERRY MAYSHINE (Saunders), Seedling #Saunders 8277.
Hybrid, herbaceous single. Parentage tenuifolia x unknown. First
bloomed, unknown.
Deep red single, flat form, stamens gold, reliable, good substance,
stigmas red, strong, 24" stems, very hardy, early bloom, fine cut,
bright deep green foliage, good branching. Bloom is 5" in diameter,
petals 2.5" wide. This plant may have been known as Zelda in the
Goldsmith collection, as it was labeled Zelda in the field.
Introduced by Hollingsworth/Smetana, July 25, 1994. Colored slide
filed.

SINGING PINK (unknown from Goldsmith collection). Seedling #7-
A, semi-double, herbaceous hybrid. Parentage and first year
bloomed, unknown.
Bright fuchsia pink semi-double with blooms 4 3/4". Glows in the
garden on upright, strong 34-36" stems. Blooms midseason, takes
time to become established, then a good amount of bloom. Good vigor
and deep green foliage.
Introduced by Smetana, A & D Nursery, Snohomish, Washington
98290, July 25, 1994. Colored slide on file.

WAITAWA GLORIOUS (B & O Slater, Timaru, New Zealand), Sept.
1, 1994.
Seedling #9. Single tree, with parentage, a seeding of Smirnow.
First bloomed 1989. This reliable tree peony has red flowers up to 8"
in diameter with green leaves tinged with bronze, turning all bronze
in the Fall. It has robust stems, growing to 4', blooming in midsea
son, good vigor, pollen, seeds and fragrant, with a prolific amount of
bloom.
Registered by Allan L. Rogers, Caprice Farm Nursery, Sherwood,
Oregon.

MAJOR STEVE (D. Steve Varner, Monticello, Illinois), Sept. 12,
1994.
A seedling of Red Charm. By stressing the plant, a few seeds were
produced. Parentage . . . pollen used from Sunny Boy. The flower
has two rows, nicely cupped pastel flesh pink single, with very strong
stiff stems. The plant is valuable for hybridizing as it carries 50%
genes of Red Charm. To my knowledge Red Charm does not have
pollen. For years I have tried to achieve the results of today, with
this plant Red Charm.
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REGISTRATIONS
ofP. rockii cv. by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry University,

Beijing, P.R. China

*HUI-DIE (Grey Butterfly). From the seedling of P. rockii cv. , grow
ing in Peace Peony Nursery, Chen Dezhong, Danzhou, Gansu P.R.
China.

Semi-double. Lotus shaped, greyish pink and deeper to the
center, 7.6 " in diameter and 3.2 ' in height, flat peach flower bud.
Petals margin wavy, lobed, obvious reddish fringes in the rib areas of
petal, basel blotches brownish black, 1x0.9". Sheath enclosing the
lower part of carpels parted and whitish. Stigmas yellow, anthers
much and filaments reddish. Stamens, pollen and seeds. Plant
upright, many branches and few suckers, allipticum leaves pale
green, good substance and some fragrance. Stem strength hardy
enough to resist wind and hold flowers above leaves.

Registered Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry University,
Beijing, P.R. China, Oct. 3, 1994. Colored picture on file.

*SHU-SHEN-PENG-MO (Schoolar Holding Ink). Grower's name
Chen Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, P.R. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Single flower, pure white, 8
inches in diameter over three feet in height, round peach shaped bud.
The blotch 1.2x0.8", also obvious in the back of petals. Has stamens,
pollen seeds and fragrant. Sheath enclosing one-third carpels, yel
lowish white, stigmas yellow, anthers much, filaments pale red.
Plant upright, less branches, much suckers, ovate and yellowish
green leaves. Good substance. Stem strength, hardy enough to resist
wind and hold flowers above leaves. Bloom mid-May at Lanzhou.

Registered, Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry University,
Beijing, P.R. China, Oct. 3, 1994. Colored picture on file.

BAI-BI-LAN-XIA (White Wall Shining Blue). Growers name, Chen
Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, P.R. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Single white, 7 inches in
diameter and three feet in height. Ovate at the stage of bud, petals
extending flat, ringed with bluish tint; basal blotches dark brown
1.3x1.2". Sheath enclosing fully carpels, yellowish white and pin-
nately lobed; stigmas yellowish, anthers less, filaments purple only
near the base. Plant semi-spreading, with much branches, a few
suckers and ellipticum leaves. Stamens, pollen and seeds. Good sub
stance and some fragrance. Stem strength, hardy enough to resist
the wind and hold flowers above leaves. Bloom mid-May at Lanzhou.
Colored picture filed.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, P.R. China, Oct. 3, 1994.
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HONG-XIAN-NU (Red Line Lady). Grower's name, Chen Dezhong,
Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Double flower 6.8x5.2",
crown shaped pink. Elongate round flower bud. Outer petals larger
and white, inner petals smaller, ruffled and characterized by a con
spicuous red line, basal blotch dark brown 1.2x0.8. Sheath enclosing
half carpels, pinnately parted and cream yellow, stigmas yellowish
green, anthers rare and embedded freely between inner petals. Semi
spreading plant, with much branches. Less suckers and ellipticum
leaves. Upright flower suitable for cutting. Has stamens, pollen and
seeds. Early blooming. Colored picture filed.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China, Oct. 3, 1994.
LOG-YUAN-ZHUANG-SHI (Robust Man of Gansu). Grower's

name, Chen Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR.
China.

From seedling of P. rockii cv. Double hydrangea shaped, deep
pinkish blue, 8 inches in diameter and height of plant over three feet.
Ovate flower bud. Petals larger, thicker with lobed rim basal blotch
es brownish black. Only five to six anthers. Stout stems with plenty
of branches. Leaves larger and thicker. Suitable for cutting flower.
Has stamens and pollen. Heavy fragrance. Colored picture filed.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China, Oct. 3, 1994.
*LAN-MO-SHUANG-HUI (Blue and Black Shine). Grower's name,
Chen Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From seedling of P. rockii cv. Semi-double, lotus shaped,
bluish, flower 8 inches in diameter. Pointed elongated flower bud.
Petals extend evenly, basal blotches black, 1.2x2.0.8. Sheath creamy
white, enclosing the base of the carpels. Stigmas yellow, plenty of
anthers. Filaments brownish black. Plant spreading, more branch
es. Seeds, stamens and pollen. Freely flowered, good substance and
heavy fragrance. Stem strength, hardy enough to resist winds and
hold flowers above the leaves.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China, Oct. 3, 1994. Colored picture on file.
*LAN-HE (Blue Lotus). Grower's name, Chen Dezhong, Peace Peony
Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Single lilac blue flower, 7.2
inches in diameter, flat peach flower bud. Larger petals extending
flat, basal blotches purplish black 1.2x1 inches. White sheath enclos
ing fully carpels, stigmas creamy, anthers much, filaments pale pur
ple only near the base. Stamens, pollen, seeds. Plant upright, strong
grower, with many branches and suckers. Leaves narrow elongate,
upper deep green and lower much hairy. Stem strength, hardy
enough to resist winds and hold flower above the leaves.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China. Colored picture on file.
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HEI-XUAN-FENG (Black Whirlwind). Grower's name, Chen
Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Single flower, bluish scarlet
with black flare, 8.8x3.6, ovate at the stage of bud. Petals large,
extending levelly, pleated lightly, basal blotches purplish black.
1.6x1. Sheath toothed lobed, pale purple, enclosing fully carpels,
stigmas creamy yellow; anthers much filament red. Stamens, pollen,
seeds. Plant upright, with a lot of branches, a few suckers and large
ovate greenly leaves, more flowers with light fragrance. Stem
strength, hardy enough to resist winds and hold flower above the
leaves, 3 ft. height.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China. Colored picture on file.

*ZI-DIE-FENG (Violet Butterfly facing Wind). Grower's name, Chen
Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From the seedling of P. rockii cv. Has stamens, pollen and
seeds. Single violet red, 7.2 in diameter, round peach flower bud.
Petals larger, flatter and softer, waving in breezes like the butterfly;
basal blotches purple black. 0.8x0.8. Sheath creamy, toothed lobe,
enclosing the half of carpels; stigmas creamy yellow, anthers much,
filaments purple. Spreading plant, much branches, a few suckers,
wide lanceolate leaves. Good substance, light fragrance. Stem
strength, hardy enough to resist winds and hold flowers above leaves.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China. Colored picture on file.

*JIN-CHENG-NU-LANG (Maiden of Lanshow). Grower's name,
Chen Dezhong, Peace Peony Nursery, Lanzhou, Gansu, PR. China.

From the seedling P. rockii cv. Double flower, rose shaped,
red with bluish flare. 7 inches in diameter, round flower bud. Petals
large and flat, basal blotches purplish-black, 1.2x1 inch. Sheath
enclosing the half of the carpels, toothed lobe, stigmas yellowish red,
rare anthers. Plant upright, vigorous, with less branches and suck
ers, leaves larger. Hardy enough to resist winds, and holds flowers
above the leaves. Over three feet in height. Stamens, pollen and
seeds. Some fragrance. Suitable for cutting flowers.

Registered by Dr. Cheng Fangyun, Beijing Forestry Universi
ty, Beijing, PR. China. Colored photo on file.

If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It is nature's replaceable energy.
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DR. CHENG FANGYUN, BEIJING FORESTRY
UNIVERSITY, BEIJING, CHINA, WRITES THE

FOLLOWING:
During the Summer vacation, I, with Mr. Chen Dezhong, master

of Peace Peony Nursery, spent 28 days and covered the distance of
10000 kilometers to investigate wild peony species from Gansu to
Sichuan, Yunnan and Tibet. We introduced a number of plants of P.
rockii (a new form), P. delavayi, P. lutea, P. lutea varieties, ludlowii,
P. potaninii and P. szechuanica, and collected some seeds.

Every time we had difficulty finding peony plants in the wild, it
was hard to restrain my excitement; the same as if in bloom. Actual

ly
, these treasures are not being used in Chinese gardens due to hor

ticulturists and gardeners of China not thinking seriously of their
real value in hybridization. It's a great pity! The following ten years,
the people, perhaps, will see new Chinese cultivars that are not the
traditional Mutan, and more similar to the American tree peony.

HYBRID HERBACEOUS PEONIES
Excerpts from the writings ofMr. George Peyton. He was a commer
cial grower of peonies in Rapidan Virginia, was Secretarv. Treasurer
and Editor of the American Peony Society

The earliest hybrid peony to be introduced that is still well-known,
was originated in France about 1845. It is a cross between albiflora
and tenuifolia. For many years it has been listed under several dif
ferent names, such as anomala, which is the name of a species very dif
ferent from this hybrid; anomala Smouthi, which errs in making it a

variety of anomala; laciniata, on account of its deeply cut foliage; and
Smouthi, which is probably the name by which it should be known. It

is a very early, good, red single and what is quite remarkable for a
single it has very pleasant fragrance. It is distinctly a valuable peony
in the garden.

Two other varieties, Alpha and Reine de Mai, flesh pink singles
and crosses between peregrine and Wittmanniana, are little known to
day. Early in this century Lemoine sent out four varieties, crosses bet
ween albiflora and Wittmanniana, Avant Garde, light pink and Le
Printemps, Mai Fleuri and Messagere, white singles with yellow and
greenish tints. There may be other hybrids of foreign origin with which

I am not familiar. Those that have really created a sensation in the
Peony World, have been produced by a few of our members who have
given the last twenty or more years of their lives to this work. These
men are Prof. A. P. Saunders of Clinton, New York and Lyman D.
Glasscock of Elwood, Illinois, both of whom began this work about the
same time. Edward Auten, Jr., of Princeville, Illinois, W. S.
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Bockstoce of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Mrs. Mary E. G. Freeborn of
Proctor, Vermont, and Dr. Earle B. White of Kensington, Maryland,
have also done notable work along these lines with a few others who
have been responsible for one or more additions to the list.

The work of most of these has been confined to crosses between
various varieties of albiflora and officinalis but Prof. Saunders and Dr.
White have ventured far afield and used a great number of species with
marvellous results. Now second and third generation plants are being
produced by many and they give promise of even more surprising
results in the near future.

Nearly all of these hybrids are early, blooming before the albiflora
varieties begin. They have a very wide range of colors. The whites are
remarkable for their size and purity, the pinks and reds cover every
conceivable shade from palest blush to deepest blood red with corals,
salmons, cherries, scarlets and crimsons of unbelievable brilliancy and
purity of color. They far exceed their parents in this respect.

The real yellow specie peony is Mlokosewitschi, a single from the
Caucasus region. It is a clear bright yellow with a beautiful plant and
distinctive foliage. Unfortunately it does not do well everywhere.
Maybe if we knew more about its needs some of us would be more suc
cessful with it. Its hybrids are very few as it does not easily cross with
many other species. Some of them are yellow and it is hoped that full
double yellows will eventually result.

Purples and near approaches to blue are possibilities that may be
realized sooner than we think.

For those who desire adventure in peonies, these hybrids offer the
greatest opportunity. As garden subjects for all they are not sur
passed by any flower that grows.

Likewise the many herbaceous hybrids that we now have available
embrace peonies of almost every color, form and size. They have lovely
miniatures of exquisite delicacy, and gorgeous giants of a
magnificence of coloring and charm that literally takes your breath
away. Everyone who grows peonies should give careful attention to
the possibilities of these flowers. They are garden subjects unsur
passed.

A peony may be outstanding in many ways. Beauty of coloring, ar
tistic blending of tones, sharp contrast of harmonizing colors, beauty
of form, or foliage or plant and for historical reasons and long life and
floriferousness. Some deservedly outstanding for one or all of these
reasons will be mentioned.

For historical reasons there are three that come to my mind at
once. Maybe they are not outstanding for any other. These are the first
three peonies ever brought to Europe from China and from which we
may assume most of our present day celebrities had their origin.

They are: Frangrans, a very small reddish pink flower that stands



up well, makes a good cut flower and has a delicious rose fregrance,
evidently the forerunner of the many delightfully fragrant peonies of
today; Whitleyi, a large flower of maybe a bomb type. Its guards open
a flesh and fade white and its collar is of smaller petals likewise tinged
pink and some yellow. It has been put out under a dozen or more
names as has also Fragrans, but the one by which most of us know it
best is Queen Victoria, given this name many years after its first im
portation. These two are more widely grown in old gardens than any
others and plants may be found in dozens of places that have stood un
disturbed for more than a half century and are still blooming as well as
ever, year after year, with unfailing regularity. The third one is Humei.
This one is not found quite as frequently, but it is prevalent in hun
dreds of old gardens. It has very large broad foliage, bending stems
and a very large flower of a color that may be best described by a name
by which it is well-known in Virginia, Watermelon Pink. It has a very
strong spicy odor and is often very hard to open.

The next outstanding peonies came along in 1824 when quite a
number were introduced in France. One of them still ranks very high in
our affections, Edulis Superba, an early medium deep pink still largely
grown for cut flowers and in gardens for its earliness and exquisite
fragrance. It is one of the grand old flowers.

The first grand white was Festive Maxima and it is still one of the
greatest flowers we have. No one would deny its claims if he had seen it
as I did last May. A row of six plants, thirty-five years old, standing
four feet tall and laden with a wealth of blooms of seven to eight or
more inches in diameter, made a sight I shall long remember. While
nearly a thousand or maybe even more peonies were presented to
gardeners in the Nineteenth century, only a handful have retatned
their popularity. The opening of the present century saw outstanding
peonies come along in floods and they still continue. They first came
from France and England with a few from other countries, now the tide
comes rolling in from North America in ever-increasing volume and
long may it continue.

There are many ways in which lists of outstanding peonies might
be given. They might be listed by type, color, form, garden
possibilities, cut flower varieties, and so on.

The delightful singles that come to mind are of the single type.
These depend on their broad flaring guard petals for their charm
enhanced by the always present center of yellow stamens and anthers
and also the carpels or seed pods tipped by various colors. Many hun
dreds of varieties have come on the market, but many of them are very
similar and the really great varieties are comparatively few.

The lovely semi-doubles number in their family some of the
loveliest peonies we have as well as some of the largest and most spec
tacularly beautiful. When I use the term lovely I mean a flower that by



its quiet beauty and exquisite color and form takes immediate posses
sion of your heart and enthrones itself in your affections for all time.

The glamorous Japs. The name symbolizes the beauty of form and
that the type numbers among its members many of the most beautiful
and glorious of all peonies.

Possessing a charm and dignity that make it the loveliest peony
that grows, is one with the most hideous name. Isami-jishi which
means Smiling or Cheerful Lion. It is immaculately white with a center
of pale yellow staminodes and a graceful plant with very distinctive
foliage.

Undoubtedly the grandest members of the Peony family are found
in the full double white, blush and light pink sections.

Still unequalled in beauty of form and perfection of flower is that
grandest flower of them all, Le Cygne. It is a pity that it does not
always bloom well in every section. One that possesses almost equal
perfection of flower and is always a good performer in all climates and
sections and that has the most delicious rose fragrance is Kelway's
Glorious. Few white peonies are really pure white. Most of them will
often show traces of pink. It isalmost impossible to separate them for
this pink often crops out in unexpected places. So do not be surprised if
your supposedly pure white peony sometimes blooms quite pink.

* * * *

The following is from the catalog ofBertrand Farr. No date
on the catalog, but it would be around the 1900' 8. It was
known as Farrs book of hardy specialties, featuring peonies,
irises, phloxes, delphiniums, etc.
Mr. Farr was one of the great commercial men that recognized
the need for a peony Society, which was organized in 1903.
The old catalog submitted for copy by Ben Gowen.

THE PEONY
Everyone loves the Peony; in every garden it may be found, from

the single clump beside the doorway of the humblest cottage, or the
prized collection in the amateur garden, where they outrival the rose
in fragrance and color, to the broad vistas of the millionaire's estate,
where, planted in great masses, they surpass the rhododendron in
size and magnificence of bloom. And yet how few really know the
modern Peony, for those commonly seen are but a few of the older,
large-flowering varieties, or the early red "Piney" of the old-fashioned
garden; rich in color, but of small size, fleeting duration and offensive
odor.

The early history of the Peony extends back many centuries, that
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of the European species being intricately woven with a haze of super
stition, allegory and myth. In China it is said that the Tree Peony
has been their chief pride and glory for 1,400 years, a theme for their
poets and painters, and prized by their emperors for the beauty and
fragrance of their flowers; and for more than a thousand years a
record of the characters, qualities, and parentage of the new varieties
raised from seed has been kept.

The Peony of today has been cultivated in Europe but a little
more than a half-century. It is descended from Paeonia albiflora, a
native of Siberia. Knowing this, I can well understand why it thrives
so luxuriantly in the rich alluvial soil of our western states, and why
it is the flower for the great Northwest, enduring, as it does, the most
intense cold without injury.

The modern Peony is an aristocrat whose birth was among the
nobility of France, for it was under the care of M. Jacques, gardener
to King Louis Philippe, that some of the first of the fine varieties of
today originated. There was the Comte de Cussy, the Prince de
Salm-Dyck and Modeste Guerin, all enthusiastic amateurs, who
acquired collections by importing the best varieties from China and
Japan about the middle of the last century, and from these began to
raise the seedlings that have given us our present magnificent vari
eties.

M. Jacques' collection was inherited by his nephew, M. Victor
Verdier, who raised a number of fine seedlings. The collection of the
Comte de Cussy was inherited by M. Calot, of Douai, who continued
to raise seedlings till 1872, when his collection passed into the hands
of M. Crousse, of Nancy, who made careful selections from the Calot
seedlings, and sent them out annually until 1879. From 1882 until
1889, M. Crousse sent out seedlings of his own raising. The Calot-
Crousse varieties are noted for their uniform high quality, raising the
standards of excellence to a height that has never been surpassed,
unless it be by the splendid varieties introduced in recent years by
that greatest of all the world's hybridizers, Victor Lemoine, whose
establishment at Nancy is the place formerly occupied by Crousse.
All the Lemoine varieties are exquisitely beautiful, although so rare
as to be but little known outside of the larger collections.

Another famous French collection of Peonies, contemporary with
those of Calot and Crousse, was that of M. Mechin, also an enthusias
tic amateur, whose grandson, M. A. Dessert, of Chenonceaux, suc
ceeds him, and is considered today the greatest living authority on
Peonies. Among his most recent introductions may be found the lat
est and some of the most beautiful additions to the many fine vari
eties for which we are indebted to the French specialists.

To these must be added the beautiful varieties raised by Kelway
& Sons in England; and in America, the varieties raised by three
amateurs who have been especially prominent in the production of
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new Peonies, namely: John Richardson, of Dorchester, Mass, H. A.
Terry, of Crescent, Iowa, George H. Hollis, of South Weymouth,
Mass., none of whom are now living, but whose best varieties equal
in every way the best French and English productions.
It will be seen, therefore, that nearly all of our modern Peonies

are of comparatively recent introduction, and that by far the greater
part of them have originated in one locality in France by a few enthu
siastic amateurs who have made the growing of Peonies their hobby.

In the propagation of Peonies or the raising of new varieties,
there is no easy, royal road to quick results. It takes four to six years
before blooms may be had from seed, and if, perchance, one seedling
in a thousand has sufficient merit and distinction to justify its intro
duction as a new variety, it takes many more years to raise, by the
slow process of division, sufficient stock to be able to offer it to the
trade. That is why the new varieties are so expensive. Unlike a new
rose or carnation, which in a few months can be increased to an
unlimited number from cuttings, it takes years to acquire a few
plants of a new Peony, and even today some of the oldest varieties are
still scarce. The professional cannot afford to wait so long for results,
so most of the work with the Peony has been done by those whose
love for the flowers themselves, and the fascination of watching them
grow, has been their chief incentive. Listen to this:

"Mr Richardson had a perfect passion for horticulture, and every
plant in his garden that he loved so well was a real personality to
him a walk with him about the garden meant a lingering at every
step to consider the merits, the history, or some cultural point in
regard to the plants that were as his children. When nearly ninety,
he planted Peony seeds just the same as in his earlier years, and
some of his posthumous seedlings are among his best. . . . He would
talk of his favorites with the spirit of an enthusiast, undimmed by
advancing years; and, even when not in bloom, the flower in all its
perfection was in his mind's eye, and he would discuss them as he
passed the plants in a walk around his garden." From "John
Richardson, His House and Garden," by Robert T. Jackson.

Mr. Terry, writing in 1904, says: "I am now in my eightieth year,
and do not know how long I shall continue to grow Peonies, but I

want to be surrounded by them as long as I live. They are like my
children, very dear to me."
It was in Boston, in 1906, that I first met Mr. Hollis, and saw his

beautiful blooms on exhibition. I thought them fine then, and the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society must have thought so, too, for
they awarded his flowers many First-class Certificates, and since I

have had them in my garden they have not disappointed me. He was

a genial, kindly gentleman, with means and leisure to devote his
time to his favorites. I visited him in 1910 when his Peonies were in
bloom. Although stricken then with a fatal illness, unable to walk
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alone, he sat in the little summer-house among his Peonies, happy in
the sight of them, still able to talk with enthusiasm about his trea
sures and call them by name.

By giving you this sketch of the modern Peony and those who
have developed it, I hope to show you how nearly all of the choice
varieties we now have were given to us by a very few enthusiasts
who were inspired by the beauty of the flower to which they gave
their devotion.

For many years I have devoted my entire time during their
blooming season in June to the study of Peonies, first in my own
fields, afterward for six successive years as a member of the Nomen
clature Committee for the American Peony Society at Ithaca, where
the Society, under the auspices, and with the assistance of, Cornell
University, about ten years ago established a test planting of Peonies,
consisting of all the available known varieties contributed by the
most prominent growers in America and Europe, for the purpose of
identifying and accurately describing all distinct varieties, to
straighten out the almost hopeless confusion that then existed in
Peony nomenclature. The success of this work is shown in the fact
that the nearly three thousand names contained in the Cornell Check
List were sifted down to about four hundred distinct varieties.
It has been my ambition to possess a complete collection of all

distinct varieties of merit, and my catalog of Peonies, large as it is,
contains, with few exceptions, only varieties of known origin, all syn
onyms or duplicates having been eliminated. It is made up largely of
the original productions of Lemoine, Dessert, Crousse and Calot,
among which I have yet to see a really poor Peony. I have spared no
effort or expense to make this list as authentic and accurate as possi
ble. The descriptions have nearly all been rewritten to correspond
with the descriptions of the American Peony Society, including the
official color-chart numbers (Repertoire de Couleurs). This obliges me
to dispense with extravagant and superfluous adjectives, giving in
their place the vital facts exact colors, type of flower, fragrance,
habit of plant and season of bloom.

Intrinsic Value of Peonies. A glance through the various cat
alogs of today will reveal the fact that varieties which were among
the earlier introductions are still among the rarest and highest-
priced kinds. The Peony can only be multiplied slowly, by division of
the old clumps, and the demand for the choicer kinds has always
been greater than the supply.
It can be readily understood, then, why a collection of fine

Peonies constitutes a most valuable asset, steadily increasing in
value from year to year.

In many places Peonies are grown in large quantities exclusively
for cut-flowers, which on Memorial Day are in great demand at good
prices, and yield a very profitable income from the investment. For
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social functions, weddings, and church decoration, nothing is more
suitable. For home and table decorations they are exceedingly effec
tive, and last in water longer than most other flowers. By placing the
buds in cold storage they may be kept in good condition for a month,
and this practice is now being followed in many large cities with prof
itable results.

For outdoor planting they may be effectively used in almost every
conceivable location, as single clumps or large beds on the lawn, in
long rows bordering drives, walks, and division lines, or in producing
broad landscape effects in the open fields thriving everywhere,
either in open sun or light shade, excepting only such places where
water is accustomed to standing.

Time to Plant. Peonies may be planted with perfect safety any
time from the middle of August till the ground freezes in the Fall,
and in the early Spring until growth has advanced too far. Septem
ber and October is the best time, as they make a root-growth
before Winter, and bloom the following Spring; thereby a whole year
is gained, since late Fall and Spring plantings will not bloom until a
year later.

Our shipping season for Peonies begins September 1 and contin
ues until the ground freezes. Spring shipments begin about March
25 and continue through the month of April. Spring orders received
after growth is advanced too far, will be held until September.

Caution. After being transplanted, Peonies will not produce
typical blooms the first season, many fine double varieties throwing
single or semi-double flowers, and it is not till the third year that the
finest flowers are produced, and the taking of notes and making com
parisons in a large collection should not be attempted before then.

Culture. This is so simple that little need be said. They will
abundantly repay good care and nourishment, but they resent an
over-abundance of fresh manure too near the roots. A division of the
clumps at long intervals when they become so crowded as to interfere
with freedom of bloom, and the soil kept loose and free from weeds, is
all that is necessary. Where grown for cut-flowers, they should not be
disturbed oftener than is necessary; where they are grown for the
sale of roots, they may be divided every second or third year. Plant
so that the eyes will be from 2 to 3 inches below the surface.

The 92nd Annual Meeting and the
90th Annual Exhibition of the
American Peony Society

Van Wert, Ohio June 2-3-4. 1995
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Asarum Ferns
* & many others.

Send$4.00foryour1905ColoredCatalog
(refundablewithfirstorder)

HASKLrMMaSUN aint-eio=

KLEHOI
nursery

Route5,
Box 197
Penny Rd.
South

Bartington,II.
60010-9555

Display Advertising
Rates Schedule

Single

Size of Ad Insertion 4 Insertions

1/8 page $ 7.50 $ 25.00

1/4 page 12.50 40.00

1/3 page 15.00 50.00

1/2 page 20.00 65.00

full page 30.00 100.00

Call Toll Free 1-800-553-3715

Just 7 Drops of
"Schultz-lnstant""
Liquid Plant Food
per quart of water,
every time you
water, gives you
outstanding results..
Guaranteed!

"Schultz-lnstahf
For more information: Schultz Company
14090 Riverport Drive, St. Louis, MO 63043

PEONIES
SEVALD NURSERY
Dept. 1 1

4937 3rdAv. So.
Mpls., MN 55409

Color Catalog $2.00
(Refund with order)
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THE NEW PEONY FARM

Supere Quality Herbaceous Peonies
Our Catalog is free upon request.

WEDGEWOOD PARK
Open to visitors!

See peonies and lilacs in bloom.
Peonies - Some 168 plus plants, three each of 56 varieties
Lilacs - Approximately 160 species and cultivars
New varieties - Are being added yearly
Location - Adjacent to the Vera and Don Wedge residence

RR #2, Box 115, Albert Lea, MN
On County Highway #101 1 mile east of Junction 1-90 and Hwy 13.
(A historical picnic grounds site for the Albert Lea and Itaska area)

DON HOLLINGSWORTH PEONIES
Featuring our own originations Hybrid Herbaceous

(both earlies and mid-season kinds), Itoh Hybrids and Lactiflora
Type, and a selection of other choice varieties. List available.

RR 3, Box 27
Maryville, Missouri 64468

Tel: (816) 562-3010

Fern- leaf Peony

Peonies
Hundreds to choose from

...a treasury of cold-hardy hard-to-find
perennials for your gardening pleasure...

Busse Gardens
"Dfu. <sMinntiota ZPiunnuJfPtofJc"

P.O. Box N
Cokato.MN 55321
612-286-2654

Catalog $2.00 - Deduct from first order
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PEONIES, TREE PEONIES and DAFFODILS
Grown in Michigan's North Country

Your assurance of quality, hardiness and vigor.
Send $1 .00 for our color catalog.

REATH'S NURSERY
County Road 577, Box 247, Vulcan, Michigan 49892

Telephone (906) 563-9777

PEONIES HEMEROCALLIS
Send $3.00 for our 110th Anniversary Catalog.

Over 1,200 varieties to choose from in full color.
Catalog deductible from first catalog order.

Call or write for wholesale listing.
GILBERT H. WILD AND SON, INC.

1112 Joplin Street Sarcoxie, Missouri 64862
Phone (417) 548-3514 Fax (417) 548-6831

APS 1294

CAPRICE FARM NURSERY offers hundreds
of varieties of HEMEROCALLIS, PEONIES,
IRIS ENSATA and SIBIRICA in a brand-new
1995 Catalog $2.00 (deductible).

CAPRICE FARM NURSERY
15425 SW Pleasant Hill Rd.
Sherwood, Oregon 97140
Phone (503) 625-7241
Fax (503) 625-5588

Interested in Daffodils?
Join THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.
Membership brings you

Basic informationon daffodil culture, types and classification, recom
mended varieties, shown procedures, and places to buy bubs.
The Daffodil Journal, a quarterly of the Society, just full of information
you should have.
The privilege of attending local, regional and national meetings.
And new friends all over the USA, all enthusiastic about Daffodils.

Annual Membership $20.00
Donl delay. Send your check today to:
AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.

Executive Secretary Mrs. Paul Gripshover
1686Gray Fox Trails Milford, ONo 45150-1521

FOUNDED
1954
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"Compost" A fertilizing mixture of rotted vegetable mattei
combined with animal manure and consisting of alternating layers o
plant and animal substances piled upon one another and allowed t<

decay.
Webster's Dictionar

Vegetable matter used to stimulate the decaying procedure con
sists of leaves, lawn cuttings, rotted hay or chopped cornstalks. Th<
best composts have flat or sunken tops so that they can collect rail
water. Layers of animal waste are often part of a compost.

The garbage decomposes and turns into rich dirt, which can b
used to fertilize gardens to grow more corn and potatoes. It usuall;
takes between six months and a year to complete the process.

Chinese Tree Peonies

We are now offering 58 varieties of these antique plants.
They are all grafted or divided roots of cultivars developed over
twelve-hundred years ago for the classical Chinese garden. All
are direct imports from China and guaranteed to be true to
name. Our 1994 catalog is $2.00, refundable with your order.

Also available is the photo book "The Peony in Luoyang."
This album contains ninety-nine photos of Chinese tree peonies,
many of which we import. Text describes culture and informa
tion about these unique flowers $30.00 postpaid.

Kasha and David Furman
Cricket Hill Garden

670 Walnut Hill Garden
Thomaston, CT 06787
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The Permanent Metal Label
A Hairpin Style Marker* 30 for $12.60
B Plant or Shrub Labels 100 for $ 8.70
C Cap Style Markers 30 for $13.00
D Swinging Style Markers 30 for $11.40
E Rose Markers 30 for $11.90
F TaU Display Markers 30 for $15.20
G TaU Single Staff Markers 30 for $12.90
H Flag Style Markers 30 for $10.95J Small Plant Labels 100 for $ 8.25
K Tie-On Labels 100 for $13.30
M Miniature Markers 30 for $11.00

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1Each: A, B, C, D, E, H, J and KWith

Waterproof Crayon, Only $3.50

Paw Paw Everlast Label Company
P.O. BOX 93-AP

PAW PAW, MICHIGAN 49079-0093

QUANTITY PRICES AVAILABLE PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID POSTAGE

OFFICIAL AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

Peony Handbook
Herbaceous Peonies

and
Tree Peony Culture

COVERING SUCH SUBJECTS AS:
Peony types
Peony propagation
Successful root dividing and grafting
Proper planting
How to fertilize
Disease control
How to raise exhibition blooms

Price per copy $5.00

American Peony Society
250 Interlachen Rd.. Hopkins, MN 55343

PEONIES
1976 - 1986

Compiled and edited by Greta M.
Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the
American Peony Society.

Second Edition
10 Year

Update

Registered Peonies
and Tree Peonies

Postpaid $10

American Peony Society
250 Interlachen Road
Hopkins, MN 55343



RST EDITION ....PEONIES
A HISTORY OF PEONIES AND THEIR ORIGINATIONS
mpiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich in cooperation with the

nomenclature committee of the American Peony Society
In Three Parts
I. VARIETY CHECKLIST

Based on a list compiled and edited by
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Gist, completed in 1956,
and kept on file at Kingwood Center, Mans
field, Ohio.

REGISTERED PEONIES
Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich
from bulletins of the American Peony Society.
All varieties registered with the American
Peony Society are listed.
INTRODUCERS OF PEONIES AND THEIR
PRODUCTIONS
Peony varieties listed by growers and de
velopers with emphasis on information pro
vided by George W. Peyton during the years
he was secretary and editor.

5,000 INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES
Peony growers who have had to rely on
fragmented sources for tracking down
peony varieties and their origins can now
avail themselves of this magnificent work
a spiral bound, 9x12 inch book which

lists and presents a capsule history of all
varieties in commerce. It is the result of a
monumental research, compilation and
editing effor tby Greta Kessenich and the
nomenclature committee consisting of
three American Peony Society past presi
dents: Roy G. Klehm, Marvin C. Karrels,
and Clarence O. Lienau.

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION COPY NOW!
You'll enjoy this fine companion to your interest in peonies and will refer
to it many times during the course of your peony gardening activity.
It bears a beautiful color cover, contains 162 pages and is printed on
fine stock. Cover and all artwork contained inside is the work of artist
Joseph F. Kuczek. $20.00 Price per copy

American Peony Society

250 Interlachen Road

Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

Please send me copies of "The History of Peonies and
Their Originations" at fl| |per C0PY f°r which I enclose $

$20.00
Name

Address

City State Zip



Announcing
The limited
publication of
a "TABLE TOP"
edition devoted
exclusively to

AMERICAN
TREE

PEONIES

Appended cultural notes cover:
Tree Peony history
Planting and general culture
Propagation by root grafting of
scions
Pruning, fertilization, winter
protection, etc.

63 BRILLIANT FULL
COLOR PHOTOS

True, tree peonies with their 1400 year
history are not native to America. But a
class of exceptional HYBRID tree
peonies are. Efforts by seven world
renowned American hybridizers* who
successfully cross-pollenated P. Lutea
with P. Suffructicosa are covered in this
limited edition. Photos are razor sharp
in detail and reflect all the brilliance
and subtle hues of these native
Americans, including the new genera
tion of ITOH's.

A.P. Saunders,WilliamQratwlck,Nassos
DavidReath,ToichiDomoto,
DonHollingsworthandRogerAnderson

$25 Postpaid

Compiled and edited by
Greta M. Kessenich;
photos by Roy Klehm
and David Reath

Send check or money order to
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

250 Interlachen Road, Hopkins, MN 55343



A VALUABLE PEONY
REFERENCE VOLUME HIGHLIGHTING

HYBRID
PEONIES

the
American

Jiybrid Peony

Herbaceous
Peonies in

FULL
COLOR!
Photos
130 Herbaceous

Hybrids
32 Species
All Named
Biographical Data
208 Pages
6 5/8"x 9V<"
Hard Cover
Embossed in Gold

Ever since contemporary hybridizers unraveled the
mysteries of cross pollinating peony species, hybrid
crosses have received spellbound attention. This long-
awaited effort adds to the excitement of growing
peonies. Photos permit comparing your hybrids with
those authenticated by the hybrid committee
plus scores of sideline notes and general _ _
information. Be one of the first$ZO«UU
to own this premiere edition, just Postpaid

Send check or money order to

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
250 Interlachen Road, Hopkins, MN 55343

Devised and
Compiled by

QretaM- Kessemch.

Don HolUngsworth
Hybridizing and



250 Interiachen Road (612) 938-4706 Hopkins, MN 55343
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

President DonHollingsworth Secretary-Treasurer GretaM. Kessenich
VicePresident. Leila Bradfield Bulletin Editor....

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Terms Expiring 1997 Terms Expiring 1996 Terms Expiring 1995
GretaM. Kessenich RobertWise DonHollingsworth
250InteriachenRoad 5423Hardin-WapakRd. RR 3,Box27
Hopkins,MN 55343 Sidney,OH 45365 Maryville, MO 64468

JosephGlocka John E. Simkins Kit Klehm
12120W.OklahomaAve. 1246DonleaCrescent Klehm Nursery
WestAllis,WI 53227 Oakville,Ont. CAN L6J1V7 4210N. DuncanRoad

Champaign,IL 61821

MyronD. Bigger Alvin Sevald RoyKlehm
201N. RiceRoad 4937-3rdAve.S. Klehm Nursery
Topeka,KS 66616 Minneapolis,MN 55409 Route5, Box 197

So.Barrington,IL 60010

VernonKidd Leila Bradfield RobertF. Schmidt
500W.43rdSt. PH-A 8110W.ML Ave. 5320OakesRoad
NewYork,NY 10036 Kalamazoo,MI 49009 Brecksville,OH 44141

ScottReath Frank Howell Dr. DavidL. Reath
ReathsNursery Route1,Box387 Box251
Vulcan,MI 49892 Newton,NJ 07860 Vulcan,MI 49892

C.F. Spangler PeterC. Laning Dr. Kent Crossley
703FrederickAve. 553WestF.Avenue 1245DelawareAve.
Fort Atkinson,WI 53538 Kalamazoo,MI 49004 St. Paul, MN 55118

The departmentwasformedtoproperlysupervisethe nomenclatureof thedifferentvarietiesandkinds of
DEPT. OF REGISTRATION

peonies.All newvarietiesshouli beregisteredtoavoidduplicationofnames.

TheArticlesof Incorporationstate: Section(2)That theparticularobjectsfor which thecorporation
OBJECTIVES

GretaM. Kessenich,Secretary

is tobeformedareas follows: To increasethe generalinterestin thecultivationand useof the Peony;to
improvethemethodsof its cultivationandmethodsof placingit uponthemarket;to increaseits useas a
decorativeflower;tobringmorethoroughunderstandingbetweenthoseinterestedin its culture;toproper
ly supervisethenomenclatureo 'thedifferentvarietiesandkindsofpeonies;to stimulatethe growingand
introductionof improvedseedlingsand crossesof such flower;and to promoteany kind of the general
objectshereinspecifiedby holdingor causingto beheldexhibitions,andawardingor causingor procuring
tobeawarded,prizesthereforor in anyothermanner.

TheAMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY BULLETIN is theofficialSocietypublication. It is mailedpost
paidquarterlytoall membersin goodstanding.

MEMBERSHIP
The By-Lawsstate:All reputablepersons,professionaloramateur,whoare interestedin thePeony;

its propagation,culture,saleanddevelopmentareeligibleformembership.Duesareas follows:
SingleAnnual
SingleTriennial 20.00 Life 150.00

Family Triennial 27.50
Familymembership,anytworelatedmembersin ramehousehold..
Junior membership,anyi
For thosewhowish to furthersupporttheSociety,thefollowingspecialmembershipsareavailable.

Contributing $100.00
KDfin Palmn osn no
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